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Written for Gàtholio Recoud. French Revolution came, and he was 
obliged, along with hta fellow-etudonbi, to 
return to Scotland. He then once more 
became an inmate of the only eeminary in 
Scotland, the unpretending House of 
Sc&lan. Ilia courte of study for the 
priesthood wae, however, completed at 
Aberdeen, under the guidât ce of the Rev. 
John Faiquaraon formerly Principal of 
Douai College. He was ordained prfett in 
that city by the venerable Bishop Hay on 
the 25 :h day of March, 17V6 

The missionsry labors of Andrew Scott, 
which were d- stiued to be so important, 
had a very humble commcrcviuent. Ah 
aoon an h« was ordained ho wa* appointed 
to the retired mlm’ou of Dae Castle 
in Aberdeenshire. The poor congrega
tion then had, at the time, no suit
able place for the celebration of 
public worship. There were on the b .nkn 
oi the River Dee, the ruined walls of an 
ancient castle. These walls Mr. Scott 
contrived to fashion into a church. 
Having thus gained experience in the art 
of arcultecture, he afterwards built a 
modest, but convenient chapel and dwell 
ing house under the same roof. Ia 1600 
he was removed to the charge of the 
Huntly mission ; and, as if five years 
were nls destined time in each of the 
minor missions, he was appointed in 1805 
to the mission of Glasgow, which, by this 
time, had grown to large porportious, and 
which, through the truly Herculean labors 
of its new apostle, was destined so loon 
to surpass in numbers and importance all 
the missions of the country.

Previously to the appointment of Mr. 
Scott the few Catholics of Glasgow were 
ministered to by the Reverend Alexander 
Me Dun ell, who afterwards became the 
founder of a church lu the new world, 
and wao long known aa the Hon. and 
Right Rdv. Bishop of Kingston, ia Canada. 
Wnen this emlntnt priest proceeded on 
his new dtsliaation the Glasgow congre- 1 
gatlou came under the pastoral care of the 
Rev. John Farquaraun. This zealous 
priest erected a church In the district 
called “the Calton.” Although, at this 
time, Catholics were becoming numerous 
in Glasgow they were under the necessity 
of llviug as retired as porslble, tuch wna 
still the dat get, notwithstanding the bet
ter feeling towards theta of the more 
intelligent citizens, lest the very fact of 
their numbers might bécime a cause of 
popular excitation. There were no traces 
of their religion ia the villages and coun 
ties around the great commercial city, if 
unless, indeed, we except the wreck of 
the cathedrals, monasteries, religious and 
educational houses that once adorned the 
laud.

Meanwhile Catholic Ireland contributed 
largely, as it still contributes, to promote 
the growth and Importance of the Glas
gow congregation. Mechanics of that 
country—skilled and unskilled workmen 
—sought the Scotch commercial city in 
order to find that employment which 
their native land denied them. The 
cotton trade had been eucceesfully intro
duced into Glasgow, and hence those 
people found the occupation they so much 
needed. The new trade gave them their 
bread, and to the city wealth and aggran 
dlzement. The Irish comets wore ai find 
exposed to much obloquy, not only on 
account to their country, against which 
there existed au increulble emourt of 
illiberal prejudice, but, more particularly 
still, on religious grounds, there being 
nothing so odious as “Poperyto th« 
Presbyterian ml d of the time. Such pre
judice, however, proved only au ineffec
tual ebsek ; <v d the industrious Irish, en
couraged by the more enlighten: d ma.uu- 
f'ctuilng citiz:L8, continued to fLclt Into 
Gin go w, bearing with them the light of 
their reviled faitn, which was destined, ere 
long, to thine amid the darkness and c m- 
maud universal respect.

To form these ever increasing elements 
into a well-disciplined, orderly r.nd united 
congregation was the gigantic ta:k that 
lay before the zealous mis lonaiy ; and he 
applied to it with all the strength and 
energy of a giant. The very inadequate 
church accomodation of that time was a 
serious impediment. A sort of garret chapel 
in a miserable dingy lane connected with 
a street called the Gvllowgite was all 
the place of meeting which '.be Catholics 
posse^sc-d. Tnetr numb a vs had Increased ; 
but they were far from being the impos
ing congregation which now consists 
of so great a proportion of the population 
of the immense commercial city. The 
list of Easter communicants amounted 
only to four hundred and fifty. Not 
many y a; 'v bad passed when It swelled 
into a rill of th -ee thousand. This won
derful success was achieved partly by the 
carnestoess and vigor with which Mr. 
Scott cessed not to preach the word 
of God ; but more, perhaps, by his assidu
ity in nearing confessions and in vlaitiug 
the sick. Such duties wc.ro fir from 
being easily fulfilled. To sit the whole 
evening till a late hour, under a damp 
unwholesome roof, listening ta the recital 
of the sins and cares and sorrows of his 
people, wp.s sufficiently trying, but it w as 
more s > still, through the darkness of night 
and often in the moat inclement weather, 
to toil along the streets and lanes to the 
most wrelcoed hovels of the poor, bend 
over the fever stricken, in danger every 
moment of inhaling the prdsrmed breath 
of pestilence, and confronting death itself 
while mitigating Its terrors. It is impos
sible to imagine a more trying and at the 
same time, a more consoling labor. And 
well it was that it should bear with it its 
consolation and its f uit ; for, in the ci*o 
of Mr. Sc jtt, tbs only reward the world 
offered consisted of the sneers and taunts 
of bigotry, the r.ccfliug of the ungodly 
and the booth g of the ignorant rabble 
There was no security often against per 
eonal violence, except through the escort of 
some faithful friend. Every day new 
difficulties arose, but only to bo sur
mounted by undaunted courage a-id suc
cess. Not the least of the. o was one 
occasioned by the necessities of the 
mission and which it behoved the 
zealous priest to meet, 
ton Chapel, as it was called, had 
become too small for the greatly aug
mented congregation. Thousands of poor 
Citholics wore excluded from its narrow 
precincts, and, as rach succeeding Sunday 
came round, instead of participating along 
with their btethren In the joyful celebra
tion of the sacred mysteries, could think 
only in sadness and disappointment of 
the land of their fathers and Its numerous 
altars where so many joyfully partook of 
the bread of life. The narrow and humble 
chapel must be replaced by a capacious 
church. But how was this to be done i

Only Mr Scott could conceive the pos 
slbillty of tuch a work. Relying on the 
generosity of his numerous but compara
tively poor congregation, his own energy 
and the aid of Heaven, he uudertock the 
building of St. Andrew’s Church in a con
spicuous part of the great city—great 
Cljde street. There were many, mean
while, who, taking credit to themselves for 
superior wisdom, condemned the under
taking as r«ah and incon-idmate and which 
could only tend to humiliation and the 
injury of religion. The goodly work, 
nevcrtheliss, was boldly undertaken, and 
proceeded with rapidity and success while 
scarcely any other help was bestowed save 
the pennies of the poor, so liberally offend 
in ever-Increasing abundance. T:;le liber
ality was the more noteworthy a* a great 
commercial crisis bad overt&k-u Glasgow, 
Public credit was shaken, business came 
to a stand, weg-m were reduced, and the 
price of food increased. Toe Citholics 
were ditmiytd They looked with sorrow
ful eyes on the unfinished walls, and 
dreaded their becoming a ruin Instead of 
growing into a stately church. One alone 
was not di-tcouiagi'd. Mr. S;ott still per
severed, hoping against hope. In a short 
time, notwithstanding all but Insuperable 
difficulties, the sacred edifice 
pie ted and stood forth a noble monument 
of apostolic zeal and the devoted gener
osity oi a Catholic people while, if it did 
not excel, i. vas nut unworthy of the 
splendid minister which survived entire 
the wear of time and the violence of 
fanatic rage. There was no mistaking the 
proof which tiffs labor of love efLrded 
that the Catholics of GUettow could no 
longer be treated es outcasts whom it was 
safe to jeer and insult. They now 
assembled in imposing numbers. The 
thousands that poured every Sunday from 
the grand potted of St. Andrew’s Cboich 
were indeed a type of that universal 
Church which the beloved disciple beheld 
in prophetic vision.
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This statement in made upon the results 
of Helentlflv Analyses by tho best Chemists 
In the world.

FRANCIS WYATT, PH. D., ANALYTICAL CHEMIST, NEW YORK, after 
Giving nn Exhaustive Analyses, snys : "Here we have the whole of the Elements— 
without a single exception—: ecvssury for the formation of f-iesh, Muse le and Rone." 
JOHNtiTON’6 FLUID REEF Is not a Mere Meat Ext met or a Concentrated Decoction, 
hut simply Fluid Reef, containing, besides the Albuminoids and Uelat’uotde, the 
coriect proportions of those Put spliates so essential to the support of life.

*BY TH1 REV. ÆNKAH M DONELL DAWBON,
L L D., F. R B.

It was csrtalnly a high privilege to 
possess a relic of loua. It was the good 
fortune of Bbhop McDonald to enj >y this 
privilege. Through the favor of his 
friend, Alexander Rmaldson McDonell, of 
Glengarry, he became the possessor of a 
chalice of gold which hod served ten 
centuiie*, it is believed, in the monastery 
of Iona. It must now be thown how the 
precious relic came into the hands of 
Glengarry. His ancestor, ia the time of 
King Charles II, wrs requested by his 
neighbor, McLean cf Dewait, to assist him 
against some chief with whom he was at 
war. Glengarry, who, at the time, 
enjoyed the title of Lord McDonell and 
Aros, complied with the request, and pro
ceeded, with five hundred of his warriors, 
to the assistaoce of his friend. Ou hie 
arrival In McLean’s country, he was 
honored with a banquet, at which were 
used certain pieces of church plate, and, 
among the rest, the chalice of Iona. Glen
garry was shocked at this profanation of 
sacred things, and determined to return 
home, saying that no success could attend 
the aims of people who were eo profane. 
McLear, on learniug this, sent all the 
piste, as a present and propitiatory offer
ing to Glengany, behetcblng him to 
remain and bestow his aid. The offended 
chief w*s eo far propitiated as to allow 
hia men to stay with McLean, but refused 
to remain himstif, acd immediately 
returned he mo. The chalice was safely 
held In the Glengarry family till the time 
of AUxauder, already mentioned, who 
presented it to Bishop McDonald. A 
description of this remarkable chalice will 
be frund in Principal Sir Daniel Wilson's 
work, ‘ Pro historic Am aid oi Scotland ” 
A Jotter quoted in that work from the 
late R v William Gordon (the last, head 
of the Glenbackit fanillj) to the writer 
of these iketches sajs that it was of sol'd 
gold and evident’/ of gr at antiquity, an 
could ba seen upon It tbs mar ks of the 
hammtr which had beaten it into shape. 
The invaluable relic, associated with which 
were so mmy interesting memories, con
tinued in the p jbecseltm cf Bishop Ranald 
McDonald until tho end cf his days, when 
it passed to his successor, Bishop Scott.

In 1820, Bishop Paterson had succeeded 
in obtatui*. g tho division of Scotland 
eccleelastically into three vicariate?, 
designated ns the Eastern, Western and 
Northern districts. Tnis measure, con
sidering the circumstances and state of 
the missions, had become not only ex 
pedlent but necessary. On occasion oi 
the change, BUhop M.Donald became 
Vicir Apoitcllc of the W istern district, 
which c mptieed & cuDaidorable portion of 
the HlrfhUvjos which still renviued under 
hie jurisdiction. Thus bis title 
charged, and, to a certain extent, the 
of his tpl.-copol 1 xbors. About tho rame 
time he way relieved cf tho care of his 
seminary at Li mo o, that leu! - a* ion 
becoming united, cl idly through the 
agency cf Bebop Pdtvrstin, with the 
collage for the Lowlr.. d>, now transferred 
from Aqu Dies to Blairs, on the river 
Dee, nun Aberdeen, a property bestowed 
for tho purpcee by the lfde John Menzlee, 
of Pilfodels

Nolwitbs’.ai u’rjg this partial relief the 
labors of the ejlecopate were so arduous 
that Bishop McDonald fourd it necc-e?ary 
to bave a coadjutor. His choice fell on 
the Rev. Andrew Scott, whote merits 

recognized by the clergy and
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rri'FR’s iniiNrss.
Most wmiv-n rotuvnliy loi.k fnrwnnl to
aI p „ IHK PILLS
»no?;,'’il1 Æïia L , , ,

u ri iu. . All thus** vastiny ilis- They Invlgornte and restore to benltb !)• bllltafoti ('oustltutloiiM, and are Invaluable In all 
s. and functional invmilari- Uomplalnte Incidental to FemalcK of all age*. For Children and the uged they are priceless

) t heir si-x. il« st my beauty | THE OINTMENT
tml make lib* uiiwrablf.

Indies is to

mntnuviiiy a 
they should 
fnir. rosy face, 
wcll-dvveli.'|M-(i 
to a hap|*> marr 
orders, weakness
tiCH pel
and attrm
Ail uulailiuir speeillc for these mu 
lie found in Dr. Pierce's Favorite I'i 
If is the only medicine for wo 
drmnri'ts. under a positive uuun 
from tin- manulacturevfl. that it will 
siitisfaetion in every ease, or money will 
funded. This guarantee has been printed 
the bottle-wrappers, and faithful 
out for many years. $1.00 per Rut 
Bottles for $.1.00.

mliar ti
Is an Infallible remedy for Rad Legs. Red Breasts, Old Wounds, Bores 

famous for tSoul and Rheumatism. For disorders of the Chest It | 
FOR HU RE iHROATB, BRONCHITIS, COUUHH, 

tigs and all Hklu DiseaneH *1 has no rival ; 
aud stiff Joints it acts like a charm

and Ulcers. It is 
las no equal.

and for contracted
nnen, s>' Golds, Glandular tiwelllwas om -

Manufactured only at Professor HOLLOW AY'S Establishment,
■ V I 78 NEW UXFOltD ST. (I.A'I E 638 OXFORD ST.), LONDON-
t'k- or <ix And are sold ut le. lid , 2h 9d., 4s. fid.. Us., 2‘2s. atd S.'ts. each Box or Pot, and mai be had 

x 1 of all Medicine Vendor, throughout the world.
should look to the Labe! on the Pots and Boxes. If the add rites 
1* not OxtorC Hired. I.iitwlon. tbev nr»* «vurWuiw

Purchasers
Copyright, 1888, by World's Dip. Med. Ass’n.

ROYAL CANADIAN INS. CO.TO EDUCATORS.DR. PIERCE’S PELLETS FlKi: AMI MARINE.
School Rooks for ('alliolic Children.

J". BURNETT AGENT
Taylor’s Rank Richmond Ht.Purely Vegetable !

Perfectly Harmless !
Retail. Doz. 
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Radller’s Dominion Catholic 

Hpeller Complete...
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Dominion Catholic
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Reader....
Dominion

Hadltcr’s 1>. minion Catholic
Fourth Reader ......................

Hadller’s Elementary («rammar
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rs* Child’s 

Hacrt d History—Old
ml—Part I...............
r’s Child’s t atechlsm of 

Hacn d History—New I esta-
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Badlier’H
itory...........................................25 —
•’6 Outllnea of English His-

R F. LACEY & CO.
03Ï Mirers and Wholesale Dealers 

in Every Variety of

BOOT AND SHOE UPPERS
898 CLARENCE STREET, 

LONDON, ONT.
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First 
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Sadller’s
Third He

‘at, Cheapeat, ICa-if-t to lake.
One tiny, Sugar-i-imti-il Pi-ilet a dosi-. Cures 
Sick 1 ii-tulai-he. Bilious Heitiiavlie, Constipa
tion, Indigestion, Bilious Attacks, and all dr

u-h und

.. 10 90
Catholic

TO BE CONTINUED. 25 - 2 10
Catholicigements of the Stmnael 

cents a vial, by druggists.
Bowels. 35 — 3 60

AN EXCITING SCENE. . 50 — 5.10

ePEEEBIEwitCHILD CARRIED AWAY BY A BUNCH 
OF TOY BAL00N3.

Sophie Schwab t^oyeareold, involun
tarily became a balloonist last Sunday 
pud was waited high up over the broad 
bosom of I/ika Michigan. A rifleman 
eaved tho child *s life. Tile incident took 
place at Sheffield Park, Caioago, and 

witnessed by 1,500 plckoickers, An 
Italian peddler of toy balloons attempted 
to serve two purchasers at or.ee and let 
go his string of bright-colored globes. 
The cord got twisted about Sophie’s left 
ai maodal o in her hair, and the b ou y ar.t 
rubber bubbles started Heavenward, ink- 
ing ibe coild with them. The mother 
shrieked aud fainted. The b>slanders 
stood horror stricken, scarcely breathing 
as the balloons swept close to a large oak 
tree, and the infant grasped a handful of 
twigs and checked her flight.

A muscular young German ar-cended 
the tree in nn instant, ar.d then crept 
out on the branch nearest the caild. At 
this moment Sophie’s punny strength 
give out ani the balloons, suddenly re 
leased, went again upward, at Fait 100 
feet, drifting theu out over the lak\ 
Gust Koch, a sharp shooter, who wap. 
attending tho picnic with his repeating 
r.fl <, hurriedly jumped into a skiff with 
two oomnaniona aad pulled out into 
range, Kocb succeeded in piercing eev 
oral nf the balloons, each successful phot 
helping the bunch to descend. Before 
ir. finally reache i the water trie boat wa*i 
at the spot aud Sophie did not even get 
her feet wet.
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Council oi Public Instruction, Quebec, Hie
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Head lor School Catalogues. | F LUMBERS, GAS A STEAM FITTERS

-------172 KING HT RE ET-------
Plumbing work done on the latest, Improv

ed HRiiltary principles.
F>t,lmates furnished on application. 
Telephone No. 638.

HERCULES AND THE WOODMAN.
JA MES A. NADU EH,

Catholic Publisher, Bookseller A Stationer, 
1609 N otre Damo Bt 

TORONTO. | MONTREAL.

CURED AFTER THIRTY-TWO YEARS.
It is rela'ed that Here ile.fi was pacing 

through n Forest cue day Yh -n he came 
upon a "Woodman who sv28 Idle aud Iu 
qv.ii ed :

“Have yen amansed Wet 1th until you 
so longer have to work ?”

“Nay, my friend,” was the answer, “but 
this Log needt Moving, and I have not the 
Strength to Accomplish the Task.”

“Oh, aa to that, I’ll Lend you a Hand,” 
ch erfully replied Hercules, end he seized 
the log and Moved it into the Position 
desired.

Returolrig over the earn* course a week 
later, he found the tame Woodman f g-ila 
Idle, and to hi* Ioquir.et the ma » Replied

“I was Waiting for you to Rutum and 
Move another Log for me.”

MORAL.
Re who Helps tho man who can Help 

himself does him an lr jaty.

Milwaukee. May 26,1887. 
tti Koenici:—I am personally no 
h a limn who (in tho yenr 1878, flier 

go) commenced to tak< 
which he lmd line 
attacks which he 

weeks diminished at 
licineand disai>pe»ret 
1880. The man is sc 

his business 
ah

Rev. Fattt 
luted wit
y-four years of a g 

four medicine for epilepsy, 
fur thirty-two years. 'Hie 
had formerly every four 
Boon as lietook yoùr medi 
entirely since August, 
healthy now that he can attend to 
without tear. By this wonderful 
family has boon made lmppy, aud 
convinced aud gladly testifies. |

Rev. PATER AEGID1U8, 
niir PomphU-t for M.fTprrrs r,f norvnms: I ENGLISH

)yntSoRrB’ UUU 18 now P^pared under hia direction

KOENEG MEDICINE CO.,
>0 iV. Madison for. Clinî.iQ St,, CHICAGO, ILL
^ SOLD BY DRUCCISTS.
Wlcc SI per Boule. <i liultle* for
Agt oth, W. E fcauuders a Co., Diuagists,

Loudon Onturlo.

123 Church Bt.

THE KEY TO HEALTH.were at once 
the authorities at Rome. He was acord 
ltgly cotifiecrated bishop and entered ou 
his duties as coadjutor Vicar Apostolic of 
the Western district. Bisrop McDonald, 
meanwhile, by bln amiability of manner 
and his kindness of heart, had won the 
esteem and affection of all, whether Gath 
dies or Protestftn e, who cime into rela
tion with him. Such were his benevo 
lence and attentiou to ail around him that 
his society was much sought, and gave the 
greatest pleasure, lie rejoiced in con 
tribuüng to render others happy ; and he 
found a source of happiness htm=elf in 
diffasbg choeifuliteBs aud promoting 
Innocent enjoyment. It is ea-ily con 
ceiveti, a? is recorded of him, that he was 
greatly beloved as well a? respected by 
person» of all persuasions. Some of the 
most eminent ministers of the established 
Kirk of Scotland were of the number of 
his personal and devoted fiie.ids Hence, 
be did more by his way of life and con 
veisstiou, as his record bears witness, to 
do away with relislous prejudices and 
mitigate theological antipathies than any 
other man of his lime. Towards the close 
of his life, unfortunately, he became 
almost totally blind. Iu comequenco of 
this till oi ion, his coadjutor came to be 
Invested with independent authority in 
governing the district. At lest came the 
closing scene, The venmb’o bishop 
departed this life on the 20th September, 
1832, at Fortwilllam, Inverness shire 
The Right Reverend Bishop Scott, assisted 
by several priests of the neighborhood, 
pild the last funeral honors and laid his 
romains at rest within the Catholic church 
of Fortwllllam.

ANDREW SCOTT (1828 1846).
“There is the making of a priest In that 

little fellow.” Such were the words, which 
proved prophetic,coo corning AndrewScott, 
when only five years of ege, spoken in hi,4 
father’s house by nn elderly missionary 
priest.. The intelligent lurk of the “little 
fellow” elicited this remark ; audit wis to 
Win an an oracle which he treasured up 
in his mind and never forgot. From that 
moment; be resolve! to be nothing l^ea 
and nothlug else than a priest, whatever 
impedimev-ts might bo thrown in his way. 
He was a native of the Catholic Enzie, and 
born at Chspelford on the 15th day of 
February 1772. His appli-iatton to study 
in hi* earlier jears woe attended with re 
markable success. In February, 1785, he 
became an alumni of the eeminary at 
Scalau, and was soon after sent to con
tinue his ecclesiastical studies in the 
Scotch College at Douai. He resided 
there several years, and was distinguished 
no less by proficiency in his studies than 
by piety and edifying conduct. The

.SAXONY TWEED SUITS, 

TO ORDER, #10. 88*pi

* Hi
of’tMa itok SAXONY TWEKD COAT & PANTS

TO ORDER, 9,7.50.

BALBRIGGAN UNDER. 
WEAR,

EACH. 50 Cents.
TTiilor-hfi rlliho rlop^rrl n vonuen of the 

Bov/ols, Ki'lnoyR and Iiivcr, carry
ing off gradually without woakoning tho 
ryatorn, all tho impurities and foul 
humors of tho pocrotionn ; at tho same 
t.iino Corrociing Acidity of tlio 
Stomach, curl”:' Biliousness, "Dys- 
popsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Di’ynesa 
of tho Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of

multi & MtlDIUD,
First Door North of the City Hall.

("SÇ'-X SVCKEYE SELL PJUSBKt NtTIONAf.
CATaRKH. CClfl|imiJN LOTJBBY

Est^hllFhecl In^hs!! iir.dnr'tho Act of Qnvhec Ol’al Debility Î fill th< ; o and many
82 Viet, Chap. 3t>, for Uiv hvunfit, nf the other similar Complaints virld to tho

M‘^’î«i,.rw"h<u!^'10e I '‘"'TV „.ot ÈUiœOCK

VANIU17.FN A riFT •««*(. kA NEW HOME TIIKATMF.NT KOR THE CURB 
OF CATARRH, UATAimHAJ. DEAFNESS 

AND HAY FEVER.
ipp has proved t hat these dis

eases «re cuutiigtuufi, and that they are due 
to the presence of living parasites in the 
Internal llotug memorar e of the upper air 
prurigos and eustacliiau tubes. The eminent 
selenriRts, ryndall, Huxley and Beale, un- 
uovse this, and these authorities cannot be 
deputed. The regular method of treating 
these diseases Is to apply au Irritant remedy 
weekly, aud even dally, thus keeping the 
delicate membrane in a constant tv ate of 
Irritation, accompanied by vj 
allowing it no chance to he 
natural conseouence of such i 
one permauGîii cure has ever been 
It is an absolute fact that theje dit 
not be cured bv any applicat.l 
than once in two we‘-ics, 
must gel a chance to heal 
lion It repeated. It Is now seven ye 
Mr. Dixon discovered the parasite 

rh and formulated his new treat.me 
and since then his remedv lias becom 
Loasehoid word In every country where 
English language Is spoken. Cures efleo 
hy aim seven > ears ago are cures still, th 
having been no return of the. dt8eu.ee.

So highly are these remedies valued, and 
so great Ih the demand for them, that ignor
ant, imitators have started up everywhere, 
pretending to destroy a parasite oi which 
tney know nothing, by re mediae, the results 
of the application of which they fire cqunlly 
ignorant, Mr. Dixon's remedy Is applied 
only once In two weeks, and from one to 
three applications effe d, a permanent cure 
In the most aggravated cases. These reme
dies are a soeoiflo for catarrhal troubled 
peculiar to females.

ids a pamphlet describing 
Ms new treatment on the receipt of ten 
cents tu stamps. The address is A.. H. Dixon 
& Son, 803 King street west, Toronto, 
(^anada.—HcientiAc American.
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BLOOD BriTERa 
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riHUBOH PBW8
Vj AND SCHOOL FURNITURE

OX.A.B3 1~>
The27th Monthly Drawing will take ploce

: I WHDMBïDâY, SEPT. 13, ’63
" o’olocVUIL'.lV & COMPANY 
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115,000
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CAPITAL E’BtlZP: 
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-i*•'<». < ii ire!. ( Impel, Sdiool, t ;rv a . 
«ad other hells also. Chimes and F-r

■nt sneezing, 
)al, and as a 
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recorded, 
eaues 
de oft

The Bennett Furnishing Go., »f Lem on, 
Ont., make a specialty of mauuiactmirg the 
iatest designs In Church and School F urnl-

I 1 Be»l Ki.i -!<• worth.........lif.jm.oo 5 OOO.ni. ISSwUeTly hivlILd \o wnd° r,.r 1 n 'ogoe

- V vjv'Â B)>MYLR MANUFACTURING CC 4 “ ......... ?•', the Brantford Catholic Church, end for
.(*>'>v.d-AiALOGUE with IGCO TESTIMONIALS. 1 10 Real Estates.................... 300.00 8,(HO t'1! many years past have been favored with13...... ?lSS «« a?

1j\pq Tpsfed Free 2“0 Gold Watches ............... 5o tjl) JO,0t 0.00 .Qon entire mdlfifaction having beer, ex-
* ‘ ■'I lfKiO HVver Watches................ 10. il) lOTHKi 00 py.,,nod In regard to quality of work, lowae1.*

10<i0 Toilet Hein .................... 6,t' ®E',’,I|UI !K) I of price, and quickness of execution. Ruoh
2307 Frizes wort.h............................$->0,000.00 I fan been the increase of bm.lnesfi !u tbit

A, S. MURRAY TICKETS, - $l OO special line that we found It necessary some
* I Offers are imide to all winners to pay their I time since to extablUli a branch oHce 1

ssissss sEH-fr1:"-: =ss-ü •&
,bo Th,rd Wodbe"de5’ol ben net furnishing co^-y

moved by u ng our Prot-r) Iv AdJuRh'd ^ H F ü.t'FFHVKr.. Secretary/. LONDON. ONT.. CANADA.

MTTHBAT
A C’O., 160 Dnndas street. London, Ont. | _ . ^ | o.iran. Pa'k’nll :. Twoby, Kingston; SKaBtV.

_________ THE DOMINION I Brc. Aroolil. Montre.l.
H»vtliKY A Invr-tinhul Swclolj

LONDON, ONT.
I'o Farmevp, Mechanics and others wl.ibln. 

lo borrow money upon the Security 
of Real Estate :

for the membr 
before an

1
appilcn*

1 l°n
ar

<1 i th' 41 ed

»3row et gag 
C’hurci f» ia
rofcti—

we r^re

THIS YEAR’S
Mr aito

SB
Dlxoêal

Thu 0»!

CUT aud PLUG

P HI V A1 n U A UHQUUW Sep™ b«k «Tonloo oPrrth'ffp^no.paî:°wTÛ
FINER THAN EVER. I mo»î7wU tSnd.nU.enH iïî.&hSt.nnmlt ïhSr own Inleîîït, h? .nZlWm MlnlBter ol lhe Interior, or lo the noüer- 

5«ïrônLllw oïhv^etter to ?P J “' UlBne.i. Ail (ifli.'erH or the Department,
personally orby g,FTH, Manager. ■ should address their official letters to the

te — Opposite City Hall, Rich)
London, Ontario.

NOTICEThe Oakluhoma It tom 
Forms an instance of a wild rush for an 
uncertainty, which is just the opposite of 
the steady boom enjoyed by Burdock Blood 
Bitters Bayers of this medicine get a 
certainty—an unequalled remedy for all 
diseases of the stomach, liver, bowels, 
kidneys and the blood.

Victoria Carbolic Salvk is a great aid 
to internal medicine in the treatment of 
Rorofnlous sores, ulcers and abceeeee of all 
kinds.

See

T IB undersigned.
treat, L. VANKOUGHNET, 

Deputy Superintendent- General 
of Indian Affairs, 

Department of Indian A flaire,
Ottawa, 11th May, 188th

" lient eu rr for «-old», t-oiigli, «-Oiiwumpllon
t* tho old Vegotablo Pulmonary BalHam.” Cuth-rIIT BRONZE

on EACH PLUG and PACKAGE, ’ Bros. <fc Co., Boston. Far |1 a large botti* ntnt pnpaid.
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